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For the packedGrand Salon of the
Auberge de Provence in Valletta,
February 27 was a significant day.
That evening Malta hosted the
sound of peace and relayed it
across the four winds of the
Mediterranean. Jews, Christians
andMuslims from theMiddle East
sang “with one voice” a selectionof
musical numbers ranging fromrap
to ballads, chamber choir chants
to Eastern classical and traditional
lyrics. The audience clapped in
rhythmwith themusic, stoodup in
applause and tapped its feet on the
old floors built by French knights
in the 16th century.

An array of instruments, includ-
ing the classical and the electric,
the Eastern traditional and the
Western pop, joined in one sound
to perform the art of the trouba-
dours, the taqâsîm (a solo impro-
visation genre popular in theMid-
dle East), and music from the
Persian aswell as Israeli andPales-
tinian repertoires. Singers and
musicians of different genres came
from Galilee, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem,

Gaza, Bethlehem, Teheran and
Ramle, and joined forces with a
handful of European performers
includingMalta’s ownSister Patri-
cia Crockford who joined the
ensemble fromBethlehem.

The evening was organised
enthusiastically by Daniel Ron-
deau, French writer and ambas-
sador toMalta.

According to Rondeau, these
Middle East performers came to
Malta “so that their voices may
drown the noise of war and the
chaos of the world”. It was the first
international manifestation of this
sort since the war in Gaza ended
barely twomonths ago. He further
pointed out that Malta was the
appropriate location, “a land of
equidistance and dialogue”.

FrenchForeignMinisterBernard
Kouchner stressed thatMalta was
theright locationwherecouragehas

markeditshistory: “It iscouragethat
brings aboutpeace”.

The concert was dedicated to
Habib Awwad, a musician from
Karawan who was killed in 2006
during the Israeli-Lebanese con-
flict. The performers included
Hezy Levy, an Israeli self-accom-
panied classical singer, five singers
from the Karawan Arab-Israeli
choir fromGalilee, Kheiro Shaalat,
an oud player specialising in
taqâsîm, the Jerusalem Oratorio
ChamberChoir, the largest choral
ensemble in Israel, theGazaMusi-
cal Ensemble aswell as Janet Roth-
stein-Yehudayan, a well-known
Israeli-Persian singer, elements of
the Bethlehem University’s Choir
and rap singer SamehZakout, rep-
resenting the realities of Palestin-
ian Arabs in Israel.

Theconcertwaswoundupwitha
resounding rendition of a Middle
Eastern chant that brought the
house toastandingovationwith the
French andMaltese foreignminis-
ters, President Emeritus Guido de
Marcoand theFrenchAmbassador
toMalta taking to thestageandjoin-
ing in an emotional hand-in-hand
symbolic gesture sounding the
biggest noise of peace heard in the
Mediterranean for some time.

Riders to the Sea, the short but
impressive tragedy by the Irish
playwright J.M. Synge, is no
longer as well-known as it was for
much of the 20th century, but it
deserves to be. Synge used the
trappings of real life with which
to clothe his characters and his
simple events, but, being a poet
in his use of language and in his
perception of the life and philos-
ophy of the primitive people on
whom he wrote, his plays go far
beyond the semi-photographic
depiction of life aimed at by the
realists of his time.

The action of Riders to the Sea
is dominated by the impact of the
brutal forces of nature, the sea in
particular, on what happens, by
death in its relentless removal of
young as well as old, and by the
rituals with which the primitive
islanders come to terms with the
fear and sorrows of death and the
proud resignation with which
they finally accept their fate.

Maurya, the old woman who is
the play’s central character, has
lost her husband and three sons
to the sea, and in the course of
the piece discovers that yet
another son was drowned a few
days before, while another son
dies in the course of the piece.
She and her two daughters are
left without bread-earners, so the
future is bleak, but Maurya
knows this is what life is like, and,
knowing that the sea has no
longer any men of whom to
deprive her, stoically comments,
“We must be satisfied.”

Synge did not have any Christ-
ian belief, but following his expe-
rience of life among the Aran
islanders he writes with respect
and indeed with awe and without
his normal scepticism of their
belief in the survival of the soul
after death andof theway inwhich
spirits of the dead can not only
appear to the living, but can even
come back to claim the life of a
beloved person they want to join
them in the afterworld.

This belief of the islanders like
Maurya and her daughters Cath-
leenandNora in the “conspiracyof
thedead” is at theheart of the play.

Ralph Vaughan Williams fol-
lowed Synge’s text fairly closely in
the libretto he wrote for his own
opera, and wrote fine music for it.
He was never happier than when
hewrote aboutman pitted against
nature, as hedid inhis great Sinfo-
nia Antartica, and captures the
atmosphere andphilosophySynge
embodied so memorably in his
play.

This opera is not often per-
formed, though late last year itwas
givenwhat appears tohavebeenan
excellent production by English
National Opera in London. Opera
lovers should not miss what is
probably a once in a lifetime
opportunity to experience it at the
Manoel Theatre on Wednesday
and Thursday as part of the BoV
Opera Festival. Riders to the Sea
will be complementedby aperfor-
mance of the Vaughan Williams’
renownedSongs of Travel for bari-
tone voice.

Thesoundofpeace
Charles Xuereb

A scene fromRalph VaughanWilliam’s operatic adaptation of J.M.
Synge’s Riders to the Sea.
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“The audience
clappedwith the
music and tapped
its feet”
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